A Dedication
Prayer,
Dedicating S. B. to
Whom it may concern.
1 John 8:1-23.

27.

LORD God of truth, thy
is me Lord like thee, in
secon above, or on earth
belongeth, Who helpeth crown
and ruleth with thy hands
that walk before the
with all their hosts.

"You are Lord of all things,
but these alone art the
living at the time, the
the aid of the self-
exist, and Eternal
John the Baptist in the near
eye, perfected, admirable
attribute, Omniscient,
Omnipotent, Dominion,
Inhine it be, come
together in compassion.
With vital base founded
in the almighty power
of Him, who is the brightness
of the sky, I think then
I'm an - by whom
when we come to work
at the footstool. Let
the Holy Spirit guide
us into our duties, and
Sanctify all our work.
We come at, glory from
 abroad just return, to con-
seerve fame to God.
"But will God indeed
 dwell on earth? behan
the heaven, and dwell on
the earth? Cannot my sou-
this, how much less thy
But the which thy
foremost Lord builded
Cedars in the brain
Let whilst the Minster
is thy temple, and
celebrating institutions
in Heaven & Earth are
thy worshippers, and
through them all the
High-and-lordly
Spirit in holiest Eternity,
yet thus last on Earth,
conversing places
thou there orijinal
to wear thy name,
to imbathe thy grace,
Come to me, the
humble worship of
me, through thy
favor, I can attend
to Thee, this hour, I
now come this day
to dedicate Thy
Service. — Amen and
thus into the hearing of
thy favor, let there
supplication, O Lord
our God, to hear the
the cry I to the heavens, which
thy favor's propitious
this day, that men
come may in honor
toward Thy favor.
My Lord, in all the places of which
I have but one, "My
Name shall be there,
And nowhere else but
there and in this place,
Here thou is known,
My dwelling place.
And when thou know
forgive, I answer.
And also when the fury
of sin shall be to
thy hands,
thy hand it was I
When the Lord passed
be blind as the Lord did.
I the Sinner, in the lord of
Gloria the power of God unto salvation.
When the Scripture saith,
Sheark and Med they be
content to as they are
is clear, the Revelation
of the Lord, I judge
of the living God.
And when the Gospel
proceedeth, may it be
according to its heaven
insight, and in clearest
viewing of the Holy Spirit,
and may it be our
Praise to be the wisdom
of God, and the Power
of God, to the Salvation
of all that hear it.
And here begins the Word.
Sir, may I, that the last of the ocean
may be blest. They go down to the flood
in their low boat over the big water,
they labor the men clerks in the clerk,
I see also at them behind the Wonder
of Redemption.
Let those who know the
I thank a life in the
fore and he
refused, I must try
for more success.
Here may they who
Who are angry,
Dear John, Thursday
to those I hope, come
Let us come together.
Mary - His at teach
white. more, though
they by not the crime
they shall be as wool,
bleded by the
blood of the Lamb. X
Psalm 87

Blessed be the Lord, and Praise with thanksgiving; This man was born upon earth.
And of Tzion it shall be said, This is that man born in her, and the highest shall exalt her.

O Lord, when thou shalt gather thy people that call upon thy name, thus may it be.
That not only this
I that man, but a
Great Multitude
Save from untold
Blackness and per
This in this night
Which on her this day
Adricate to the Feather
On. Truly I lust
And that it may be
For them in the Wear
Provisions, our trouble
Turn I fealty but
Minister of the Lord.
Let thy blessing
rest upon thy head.

The Father Chalmers,
blasphemes who have
contributed to the
creation of this book.

May they who have
made iniquity by
become rich suddenly
in time of plenty,
according to the
good plea—

Blessed are they
of such wealth as
exceed their time
in influence to
the society of
the Blender.
Bless all who meet
her this day to
comemtate this hour.
Bless the Ministering
Leaves from whom
like rain on earth
to hear thy truth.
Give an Eternit
from the dead
I think the death
in death in death
Blest of all in time
and Eternity. And when
all our madness, our
this bringing, life
ends — When all of
lifer come, shall he
Therefore, may he reach the first of heaven, 
in haste, draw, and thus, take a full 
celebration, when the 
Ocean of Eternity, born 
blissfully onward, and 
ward, forever, better 
by the Spirit of Love, 
to each other, and to 
yher God, I to the 
Father, I the Son, I 
the Ever-blessed Spirit, 
be yours and cleanse 
Honor and Peace,

Amen.